June 2017

We are well into 2017 and some great things
have been going on within PPC.
For starters, we have started to work with local
business to provide more member benefits and
help PPC grow. One of our first partners is Mike’s
Camera. They will promote PPC events to their
customers which will lead to more participation
and growth to the PPC membership. For our
current members, Mike’s is also providing some
great membership benefits that you will find in
this newsletter!
We are also excited to welcome Allstate Agent
Howard Burkholz to PPC. He specializes in protecting professional photographers. Look for his
information in this issue as well.
EXTRA!!! EXTRA!!!
PPC has awarded over 20 PPA Merits to our
members in the last few months through our PPA
Continuing Education Classes. Look for our next
class offerings in this issue as well as on our
Facebook page and website.
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Do you want to learn how to photograph canines for
high-end print sales and print competition?
Then join Jen Hargrove, CPP and Cliff Lawson,
M.Photog, Cr., CPP on June 24th as they take you
through an incredible journey of "Boutique Canine
Photography and Lighting".
This Professional
Photographers of
America Continuing
Education event will
guide you through
the step by step
process of high-end
canine photography.
You will begin with
the initial consultation and the “meet and greet” with your furry canine
clients. Discover how to make both humans and dogs
comfortablewhile they get familiar with you and your
studio.

Jen and Cliff will also cover the proper camera and lens
selections, studio lighting selection, and setup, proper
“canine friendly’ backgrounds and props. Next, Jen
will show you her method of post processing those
images to get that perfect
image. But getting that
perfect image is only half
the battle. They will also
share their knowledge and
experience with In Person
Sales (IPS). IPS has been
proven to be very effective
at bringing up your sales
averages time and time
again. Ideas for pricing
and marketing your business will also be covered. Jen and Cliff will also cover
their preferred products and vendors for their finished
pieces.
This is going to be another great PPA Continuing Education event brought to you by PPC!!!
Date: June 24th
Time: 9 am - 5 pm
Location:
TSR ComSupply
2625 South Santa Fe Dr.
Suite 1-J
DENVER, CO 80223
Cost:
Non-member: $99.00
Member (PPC or PPA): $79.00
- Click Here to Register -
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Master Photographer and Past PPC President Jeff
Johnson would like to invite you to join him on July
15th and enter the world of fine art photography at
the Queen City Salvage in Denver, CO. This event
is an eclectic hands-on photo shoot that transforms
everyday objects of the past into works of fine art
photography.
Queen City Salvage Fine
Art Photography Event
hosted by Master Photographer Jeff Johnson is
a fundraising event for
the “Jack Avalos Honorary Scholarship Fund”.
This fund was created
to not only honor our
dear friend and Lifetime
Member for PPC and
PPA but also give back
to future photographers
and their education. Jack has given so much to the
industry as a whole, and he wants to continue to help
others with their career advancement through this
grant.
Here’s your chance to give back to PPC and be rewarded as well!

editing session that will take your images from the previous session and transform your images into a work of
art.
Location:
(Hands on Photography Session)
Queen City Salvage
4750 Brighton Blvd
Denver, CO 80216
(In-Class image Editing
Session)
Gallery at Studio J
742 Santa Fe Dr
Denver, CO 80204
Date:
July 15, 2017
Times:
Photography Session 9:00 am - 12:00 Noon
Class Session 1:00 pm - 4:30 pm
Price: $99.00
(One 3 hour session)
(One 3.5 hour edditing session)
- Click Here to Register -

The Queen City Salvage Fine Art Photography Event
will be a two-part event taking place July 15th, 2017.
The morning session will be a hands-on photo shoot
with Jeff Johnson. In the evening, Attendees will meet
at Gallery at Studio J and continue with an in-class
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Event Recap
Coffee & Cameras
If you haven’t seen any of the new events yet,
Coffee & Cameras has taken off. At the beginning of each month, we select a location around
the Denver Metro area for local photographers to
meet up. In the future, we plan to schedule some
around the state of Colorado as well.

elements in the future.
The July 2nd Coffee &
Cameras will discuss
small business marketing,
advertising, and digital
media buying

It is an open discussion format but we do promote
up and coming events and discuss some additional items that maybe be going on in the PPC.

These events are free
and open to members
and non-members of the
PPC so if you plan to
come, bring a friend.

We wanted to offer something once a month that
wasn’t a formal meeting, but something we could
do socially. Possibly even bring a small education

Event Recap
SWPPA Results
Congratulations to all the photographers in
Colorado who participated in the SWPPA Image
Competition!!!
PPC Members
Larry Adkins, 3 Merits, Print Case 328
Megan Anderson, 3 Merits, Print Case 326
Rick Avalos, 4 for 4, Print Case 354
Laura Bennett, 4 for 4, Print Case 367
Doug Bennett, 4 for 4, Print Case 368
John Graybill, 2 Merits, Print Case 325
Jennifer Henningsen, 2 Merits, Print Case 316
Kevin Holliday, 4 for 4, Print Case 362
Jeff Johnson, 4 for 4, Print Case 355
Cliff Lawson, 1 Merit, Print Case 316
Jesse McLaughlin, 4 for 4, Print Case 324
Amy Shertzer, 4 for 4, Print Case 323
Coleen Swanson, 4 for 4, Print Case 353
Scott Yakel, 4 for 4, Print Case 331
But don’t get too comfortable, you still have work
to do! In order to receive your PPA Print Merit
you still have to resubmit your images to IPC.
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Yes, the deadline to submit these images is rapidly
approaching.
You have until June 20th 5pm ET to register for
IPC. July 6th 5pm ET with a late fee.
Click here for IPC Registration
* Is this your second year as a PPA member?
If so, your entry into IPC is FREE!!!
Another benefit of being a PPA member.
Other great Colorado Photographers
Kristin Adams, 3 Merits, Print Case 334
Lee Bernhard, 2 Merits, Print Case 324
Jonahtan Betz, 4 for 4, Print Case 327
David Brandt, 1 Merit, Print Case 315
April Eisele, 1 Merit, Print Case 312
Mark Mims, Print Case 303
Rudy Shober, Print Case 303
Charles Schinner, 3 Merits, Print Case 331
Gary Schuyler, 3 Merits, Print Case 355
Kenneth Stoecklin, 3 Merits, Print Case 324
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Event Recap
Speedlights & Professional
Level Lighting
On March 11th, Master Photographer, Master Craftsman, and Certified Professional Photographer Cliff
Lawson put on another great sold out class - "Speedlights & Professional Level Lighting" at the Lone Tree
Civic Center. This class was specifically on the use of
off-camera flash for portraits and the theory behind it.

The afternoon session included different lighting setups, lighting theory and taking portraits of a model
both indoors and outside. We were encouraged to
take photos of the setup
of the lighting so that we
could replicate the different looks on our own
later. Cliff discussed the
difficulties of shooting
outside on an overcast
day and explained his
thought process as he
was placing his model
under an overhang.
PPC strives to bring great content like this to our
membership. If you have a specific need or would
like to attend a class on a specific topic please contact us. Keep an eye out for more great programs
coming soon.

Mr. Lawson's class started at 9:00 am with a basic theory of speedlights. Once we learned the pros and cons
of speedlights vs studio lighting we went into general
discussion of specific lighting gear. Cliff showed us
the tools needed to create the perfect portrait both
indoors and outside of the studio while using speedlights. He also showed us a lot of gear that is not
“needed" but make things easier. Cliff also gave insight into brands, reliability, and where to spend your
money and where you can get by with generic. Right
before lunch he pulled out a tape measure, a flash, and
a light meter and gave a great demonstration of the
Inverse Square Law.
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Event Recap
High School Senior-ology
Senior Photography Business & Sessions
On May 7th, the Professional Photographers of Colorado hosted "Senior-ology”. This was an approved
PPA Continuing Education class so every PPA member also received an educational merit toward their
next degree or gold bar.
This workshop
focused on the
Senior Photography Business &
Sessions featuring
amazing speakers
on the topics of
"Crafting Your
Client Experience", "Posing for High School Seniors" and "Advanced Lighting: Studio and On-Location".
The Event started with “Crafting Your Client Experience” with
Lindsay Betz.
Lindsay took
us through
the business
process and
finding the
right direction
for clients covering from when a customer contacts you, pre-sales,
the photography session and the final sales session.
Lindsay covered the pros and cons of a la carte pricing vs packages/collections. She also covered several
models like using pre-purchased credit, a required
minimum order and hybrids. Lindsay is sponsored
by Miller’s Professional Imaging and handed out over
$1000 in door prizes!!!

and phones connected via Wi-Fi available that were
passed around during the photoshoot so that participants could see the differences in the poses and lighting instantly. We were even able to scroll back and
forth between the photos
at our own pace while he
was shooting! Got to love
Tim and his toys!
In the evening, Jonathan
Betz took over with “Advanced Lighting: Studio
and On-Location”. After
the studio session the
group followed Jonathan
outdoors through graffiti
covered alleys, busy street
corners, and even basic locations like stained wood
fences and solid color walls. It was very informative
to see how Jonathan works a scene and makes the best
out of what is present. He demonstrated both lighting
techniques on site as well as applying posing elements
that were learned earlier in
the day. Participants were
encouraged to take ownership of the shoot and get in
there and direct the model
and lighting.
It was a great event and we
hope to bring these folks
back for another round of
Senior-ology with the Professional Photographers of
Colorado.

Tim Skrastins covered “Posing for High School
Seniors”. Tim walked the group through his indoor
studio setup - including equipment and shooting
process. He then brought in senior models and took
basic poses and demonstrated how to make them
better. Tim was shooting tethered and also had iPads
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Photo stuff to learn,
photo stuff to do.

BOUTIQUE CANINE PHOTOGRAPHY
& LIGHTING
-PPA CONTINUING EDUCATIONDate: June 24th
Time: 9:00 am
Location: TSR ComSupply
2625 South Santa Fe Dr. Suite 1-J
DENVER, CO 80223
- Click Here to Register -

MONTHLY PPC CLINIC SESSION
TTL FLASH & POSING PRACTICE
Date: June 26th
Time: 6pm
Location: Gallery at Studio J
Contact: Cory Zentner
Free for PPC Members

Got Merits?
PPC education programs that are 6.5 hours or more
will offer not only Fellowship Merits with the PPC but
also merits with the PPA. When registering for a PPC
event, look for the “PPA Continuing Educstion” logo
and you will alos recieve PPA merits for participating
in that event.
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COFFEE AND CAMERAS
Date: July 1st
Time: 9:00 am
Location: Cinna Box
Contact: Cory Zentner

Queen City Salvage Fine Art
Photography Event
Jack Avalos Scholarship Fundraiser
-PPA CONTINUING EDUCATIONDate: July 15, 2017
Times: Photography Session 9:00 am - 12:00 Noon
Class Session 1:00 pm - 4:30 pm
- Click Here to Register -

COFFEE AND CAMERAS
Date: August 5th
Time: 9:00 am
Location:TBD
Contact: Cory Zentner

Find a Photographer
A new addition to the PPC website along with an
addition to being a member of the PPC is having your
studio listed on the PPC “Find a Photographer” page.
If you would like your studio listed on the PPC “Find
a Photographer” Page, take a minute to enter your
information here.
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